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Introduction
Bhajagovindaṁ is one of numerous musical compositions
composed by the renowned teacher/saint Śrī Ādi
Śaṇkarācārya. This simple yet profound text describes the
fundamental cause of all human suffering. We will describe
this cause of suffering as the „fundamental problem‟. The
fundamental problem is that most human beings do not know
the essential nature of „themselves‟:

by Śrī Ādi Śaṇkarācārya
Compiled and edited under the guidance of
Śrī Svāmī Vāgīśānanda Sarasvatī

“Some people think that the problem is outside. Some people
think that the problem is inside. But the problem is neither
inside nor outside; the problem is you. If you are the
problem, then you alone are the immediate solution. This
is Vedānta.”
Pūjya Śrī Svāmī Dayānanda Sarasvatī
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Bhajagovindaṁ informs the seeker again and again how this
fundamental problem (Self-ignorance) can never be removed
through any form of action or its subsequent results. The
attempted removal of the problem by the individual, without
any external help, only exacerbates the problem. Selfignorance, and the lack of appropriate, adequate means of
knowledge lead to continuous error. This error manifests in
the form of the individual identifying with qualities which are
objects of awareness; for example, I am „fat‟; I am „thin‟; I
am a „knower‟; I am a „doer‟, etc. Logically speaking, the
subject can never be the object and the object can never be
the subject. They are self-exclusive and as opposed to one
another as day is opposed to night. Yet, because of selfignorance, almost all human beings have mistaken the „object‟
to be the „subject‟. This error can never be removed without
the individual being awakened to the reality of the error, and
subsequently to its cause; Self-ignorance. The appropriate
means for removing Self-ignorance is born of śravaṇam
(listening to a qualified teacher unfolding appropriate
scripture), mananam (analysis of the teaching/clarification
through questions) and nididhyāsanam (personal meditation
on the teaching of Vedānta pramāṇam, taught by a traditional
teacher).
Bhajagovindaṁ elaborately shows us the mind-set of one who
is deluded by Self-ignorance; „I am a limited, inadequate
individual, suffering in time and space‟. This is called the
„disease of becoming‟ (bhava roga). Cognizant of the
condition of Self-ignorance, the aspiring student realizes
that the only solution to this problem is to take refuge in the
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„Lord‟, who is to be found in the form of the teacher and
the teaching of Self-knowledge; Vedānta pramāṇam. Direct
listening to live teaching produces immediate knowledge,
which destroys Self-ignorance and all its broods. Listening to
Vedānta pramāṇam is a direct means to achieve absolute
freedom from saṁsāra (life of endless, vicious cycles of
sorrow and suffering; disease, death and rebirth).
gobhiḥ vedānta-vākyaiḥ vindate
labhyate iti Govindaḥ
“What is gained [known] through the words
of Vedānta is Govindaḥ
[the truth regarding your real nature]”
Another name for this text is Moha Mudgaraḥ. Moha is the
condition of not seeing something clearly; seeing something
as other than what it truly is. As an example, one sees a glint
of silver far away down a beach. Thinking it something
precious, one runs toward it, thinking of little else. As one
reaches the shiny object to pick it up only then realizing it is a
broken piece of sea shell. Mudgaraḥ is the club (or mace) of
strong, clear knowledge/right thinking that shatters moha
aviveka (Self-ignorance and the inability for proper
discrimination). By discriminative inquiry one removes the
error of moha and sees the world as it truly is.
Any time the teaching shows us a defect in our perception of
reality it is never just to condemn for condemnation‟s sake.
Nor is it merely to find fault. It is in fact a form of praise by
which the teacher is pointing out where we have moha
aviveka (ignorance and error; a lack of discrimination
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regarding the nature of „I‟ and the nature of „this‟). The
teacher is in fact praising our potential freedom from that
particular ignorance, delusion or defect of thinking. Any
thinking that takes us away from absolute, immediate,
unconditional self-acceptance is said to be wrong-thinking.
Knowing and understanding our wrong-thinking is rightthinking!
na hi nindā* nindārtham parantu stuthyārthaḥ eva
“Criticism not for criticism‟s sake, but applied for the sake of
praising a healthy quality (attitude or Dharmic behavior)
which is to be cultivated by the student.”
*nindā: To censor; criticism; finding defect;
pointing out defective thinking or action.

Over time we may even laugh at our own suffering which we
have created for ourselves. This type of self-reflection will
deepen our understanding regarding the results of Selfignorance, which is graphically unfolded in each verse of
Bhajagovindaṁ. By becoming conscious of our error, we can
choose to drop this silly waste of our will and effort in these
„sorrow-go-round‟ pursuits and concentrate on solving the
fundamental problem. The text repeats over and over the
solution to the fundamental problem, calling out in a firm and
compassionate
voice;
“Therefore,
oh
mudhamatiḥ
(indiscriminant intellect), drop this wrong-thinking through
Bhajagovindaṁ!” Bhaja in this context means „to take refuge
in the Lord again and again as a devotee‟ and also „to take
refuge in the Lord manifest as teacher and teaching‟. We
make this conscious choice in order to understand that the
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Lord is actually oneself. By choosing to know the nature of
the Lord as you, one gains knowledge of the Self to be full
and complete. Knowledge is therefore gained by the student
who studies the sacred words contained in the Upaniṣads (the
primary scriptures of Vedānta).
In reality we are speaking to our own hearts/minds, helping
us to see what „discrimination of realities‟ means to the
fullest. By this insight we will be blessed with the ultimate
power of discrimination; the ability to „know‟ the difference
between what is sat (un-negate-able, independent existence
or truth), and what is asat (not independently real;
impermanent and born of ignorance). It is this self-ignorance
that keeps us in endless cycles of suffering (saṁsāra). By
gaining discrimination and clear knowledge with the grace of
a qualified traditional teacher, one is freed from all sorrow.
This text, understood clearly, will bless one with the insight of
an informed seeker; a jijñāsuḥ (the rare person who
understands both the problem and the solution).
This version of Bhajagovindaṁ contains 31 verses (while
other versions of this text may contain 33). In essence,
Bhajagovindaṁ teaches us nāma smarana (remembering the
fundamental relationship between one‟s Self and the infallible
Lord, Govindaṁ). At the same time Bhajagovindaṁ teaches
self-knowledge through listening to the scriptures taught by a
traditional teacher, which is available to us to help us cross
the shore-less ocean of saṁsāra and achieve mokṣa (ultimate
freedom from psychological suffering).
Śrī Svāmī Vāgiśānanda Sarasvatī
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bhajagovindaṁ bhajagovindaṁ
govindaṁ bhaja mūḍhamate
saṁprāpte sannihite kāle
nahi nahi rakṣati ḍukṛñkaraṇe (1)

ÉjgaeivNd< ÉjgaeivNd<
gaeivNd< Éj mUFmte ,
s<àaÝe siÚihte kale

ÉjgaeivNd<

nih nih r]it fuk«Ákr[e . 1 .
Take refuge in Govinda (Lord Īśvara in the form of the
teacher and the teaching). Take refuge in Govinda! Oh,
ignorant one! Take refuge in Govinda! Any action, process or
result within time will not save or protect you at the moment
of death. Only Govinda (self-knowledge born of śravaṇam,
mananam and nididhyāsanam of Vedānta pramāṇam, taught
by a traditional teacher) will remove self-ignorance and error,
freeing you from the disease of becoming (bhava roga). (1)
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mūḍha jahīhi dhanāgamatṛṣṇāṁ
kuru sadbuddhiṁ manasi vitṛṣṇāṁ
yallabhase nijakarmopāttaṁ
vittaṁ tena vinodaya cittam (2)

nārīstanabhara nābhīdeśaṁ
dṛṣṭhvā māgā mohāveśam
etanmāṁsavasādi vikāraṁ
manasi vicintaya vāraṁ vāram

mUF jhIih xnagmt&:[a<

narIStnÉr naÉIdez<

k…é sÓ‚iÏ< mnis ivt&:[a< ,

† a maga maehavezm! ,

y‘Ése injkmaeRpaÄ<

@tNma<svsaid ivkar<

ivÄ< ten ivnaedy icÄm! . 2.

mnis ivicNty var< varm! . 3.

Give up (through proper discrimination) your delusion and
compulsion to amass wealth (for emotional security,
happiness, etc.). By listening to Vedāntic scriptures, unfolded
by a competent, traditional teacher for a length of time, one
will eventually see oneself as „the-secure‟. All of the attendant
cravings (the „wantings to become‟) are destroyed by the
knowledge that „I am absolutely secure here and now‟.
Devote your heart/mind to bringing your awareness to sākṣi*
(what is immutable). This will increase your clarity as to what
is sat (un-negate-able self-existence). By „owning‟ this infinitegiven-grace, develop gratitude and contentment with what
you have now-now (which is always enough). (2) *„I‟ as witness to

May you not get lost in delusion or obsessive and compulsive
behavior (believing that unconditional happiness is achieved
through the sense pleasures). Seeing a women‟s (or a man‟s)
bare chest or navel, be objective.* These objects of
perception are nothing more than modifications of flesh,
bones and blood (they have no intrinsic ability to cause one
happiness or sadness).** Clearly discriminate and reflect on
these objective realities again and again in your heart/mind
(to escape this delusion). (3) *This should not be misconstrued to mean that

the presence and absence of thought modification.

2

(3)

the human body (or any object of perception) is profane. Everything is Īśvara/God and
therefore looked upon as sacred (neither one god nor many gods; simply God). **The
technical term for this in Sanskrit is śobhana-adhyāsa; the unconscious superimposition/error
that a sense object or object of awareness can actually be responsible for giving one true
happiness (or unhappiness).
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nalinīdalagatajalamatitaralaṁ
taddvajjīvitamatiśayacapalam
viddhi vyādhyabhimānagrasthaṁ
lokaṁ śokahataṁ ca samastam (4)

yāvadvittopārjana saktaḥ
tāvannija parivāro raktaḥ
paścājjīvati jarjara dehe
vārtāṁ kopi na pṛcchati gehe (5)

nilnIdlgtjlmittrl<

yaviÖÄaepajRn s´>

t ¾Iivtmitzycplm! ,

taviÚj pirvarae r´> ,

iviÏ VyaXyiÉman¢Sw<

pía¾Ivit jjRr dehe

laek< zaekht< c smStm! . 4.

vata¡ kae=ip n p&CDit gehe . 5.

The entire life of a human being is as ephemeral as a raindrop
falling (seen-gone) off a lotus leaf. Understand clearly that
the objective nature of the whole world* (anything that is
„accomplished‟ within the confines of time and space) is
fraught with these painful facts: That by gaining these
accomplishments, one will experience old age, disease and
death, and the subsequent sorrows brought about by the
effects of these pursuits.** (4) *Lokyate/anubhūyate: That which is

A person will receive the affection of his* family members and
friends so long as he is healthy and able to gather wealth and
prestige. But when the body is old and decrepit (incapacitated
due to disease, old age and senility), no one, not even their
own household, will care to give him the time of day. (5) *The
pronouns he and him (as well as she and her), used throughout this text should be
considered universal pronouns and not gender specific.

experienced; any and all fields of experience; the entire seen-gone universe. There are 14
lokas in the Vedāntic model, all of which are possible fields of experience for the
jīvas/saṁsāris to exhaust the results of their actions. It is important to recognize the defects
inherent in all fields of experience. These defects, called ṣadūrmis (the six painful waves),
include hunger, thirst, sorrow, delusion, decay and death. **Attempting to reconcile one‟s
sense of alienation (due to lack of proper inquiry) by accomplishing relative (limited) pursuits
is as insane as trying to put out a fire with petrol/gasoline.
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yāvatpavano nivasati dehe
tāvat pṛcchati kuśalaṁ gehe
gatavati vāyau dehāpāye*
bhāryā bibhyati tasmin kāye

(6)

bālastāvat krīḍāsaktaḥ
taruṇastāvat taruṇī saktaḥ
vṛddhastāta cintāmagnaḥ
parame brahmaṇi kopi na lagnaḥ*

(7)

yavTpvnae invsit dehe

balStavt! ³Ifas´>

tavt! p&CDit k…zl< gehe ,

té[Stavt! té[I s´> ,

gtvit vayaE dehapaye

v&ÏStat i½NtamGn>

ÉayaR ib_yit tiSmn! kaye . 6.

prme äüi[ kae=ip n lGn> . 7.

As long as one is still breathing, their family members enquire
kindly about their welfare. But when that person has breathed
their last, even the once-devoted wife is frightened by the
lifeless corpse. (6) *The Sanskrit root (dhātu) for dehaḥ (body) is diḥ. Depending on

Time spent during one‟s childhood that might have been used
for gaining (relative) knowledge gets wasted through
attachment (to unconscious playtime). In teenage years,
precious time is wasted through angst, parties, obsession
concerning appearance and socializing. Middle- and old-age
pass by with the mind worrying over regrets due to perceived
omissions and commissions. Pray, tell me, who is awake to
the fundamental problem? Who is absorbed in Vedānta?**
Who is in deep contemplation of „I‟ as Brahman (existenceawareness-fullness)? (7)

context, diḥ can be unfolded to mean „the action of expansion and contraction‟. Other
definitions include (but are not limited to) „the action of addition and subtraction‟ and „the
action of anointment‟ (as with perfume, etc.). Diḥ is a synonym of śarīram; the body-mind
complex (that which is imprisoned by time and undergoes time-bound modification).

*bālastāvat krīḍāsaktaḥ
taruṇāstāvat taruṇī saktaḥ
vṛddhastāvaccintāsaktaḥ
pare brahmaṇi ko‟pi na saktaḥ (alternate stanza)
**Having the scriptures unfolded by a qualified teacher for a length of time.
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kā te kāntā kaste putraḥ
saṁsāroyamatīva vicitraḥ
kasya tvaṁ kaḥ kuta āyātaḥ
tattvaṁ cintaya tadiha bhrātaḥ

(8)

satsaṅgatve nissaṅgatvaṁ
nissaṅgatve nirmohatvam
nirmohatve niścalitattvaṁ
niścalitattve* jīvanmuktiḥ (9)

ka te kaNta kSte puÇ>

sTs¼Tve inSs¼Tv<

s<sarae=ymtIv ivicÇ> ,

inSs¼Tve inmaeRhTvm! ,

kSy Tv< k> k…t Aayat>

inmaeRhTve iníiltÅv<

tÅv< icNty tidh æat> . 8.

iníiltÅve jIvNmu´> . 9.

Who (in truth) is your wife/husband? Who (in truth) is your
son/daughter? Indeed, an exceedingly strange wonder is this
saṁsāra.* To whom do you (really) belong? From where have
you (really) come? Oh sister/brother; wake up and come to
know oneself as the ultimate truth! Do not stay lost in these
incidental attributes and material experiences. Truth is known
through Bhajagovindaṁ. (8) *„Strange wonder‟ indeed, in that this saṁsāra is

By satsaṅgaḥ^ (association with wise people) comes
objectivity**, emotional maturity and prayerful freedom from
resistance to facts one cannot change. Objectivity releases
one from the chains of delusion. This freedom from delusion
allows one to relax in contentment. One is now free of the
shackles of binding likes and dislikes. By consistent Vedāntic
study (śravaṇam, mananam and nididhyāsanam) one
„becomes‟ the jīvanmuktaḥ (the living liberated); free from
guilt, hurt and all forms of suffering. (9) *When one is freed from the

an endless-beginning-less cycle of „death‟ and „birth‟ that „I‟ have taken to believe has any
independent, intrinsic reality. This infinite cycle of „self-ignorance/desire/action/result/rebirth‟
cannot be defined as self-existent or non-existent. If one has the temerity to ask „why‟ as to
its nature, answers will not be forthcoming. Only the question prefaced with „what‟ will allow
one to gain self-knowledge. The answers to „what‟ become self-evident when one studies the
scriptures under the tutelage of a qualified teacher for a length of time.
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ignorance of saṁsāra (all possible emotional disturbances), mind is understood to be mithyā
(having no independent existence). ^Sat(puruṣaḥ)saṅgaḥ: They who „understand‟ sat (truth,
in both relative and absolute contexts); association with those who understand and embrace
Vedic and universal values (dharma-adharma); association with saintly people. **Vairāgyam:
burning interest in the nature of the experiencer and not the experienced; dispassion toward
worldly gain.
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vayasi gate kaḥ kāmavikāraḥ
śuṣke nīre kaḥ kāsāraḥ
kṣīṇe vitte kaḥ parivāraḥ
jñāte tattve kaḥ saṁsāraḥ (10)

mā kuru dhanajanayauvanagarvaṁ
harati nimeṣāt kālaḥ sarvam
māyāmayamidamakhilaṁ hitvā
brahmapadaṁ tvaṁ praviśa viditvā (11)

vyis gte k> kamivkar>

ma k…é xnjnyaEvngv¡

zu:ke nIre k> kasar> ,

hrit inme;at! kal> svRm! ,

]I[e ivÄe k> pirvar>

mayamyimdmiol< ihTva

}ate tÅve k> s<sar> . 10.

äüpd< Tv< àivz ividTva . 11.

What good are overwhelming sexual desires when your youth
has dissipated? What use is a waterless lake? Where will your
friends and relatives be when your youth is long behind you?
When the essence of „I AM‟ is clearly known without
vagueness, doubt or error, where then is the problem? Where
is saṁsāra when the „truth‟* is you? (10) *Clearly understood that „I‟ am

Why brag about one‟s wealth, friends, youth, power, etc.?
All these accomplishments are ashes in the blink of an eye
(crushed in the jaws of all-consuming time). May you come to
clearly know the mithyātvam* (the ephemerality of the seengone universe) of all objects of experience. May your
heart/mind relax in aham Brahmāsi (I am Brahman). Having
gained clear-knowledge (born of consistent Vedātic study),
may you effortlessly revel in this stateless-state (nothing but
immediate knowledge): I am self-evident, self-existent,
limitless-being: I am liberated from this „illusion of the world‟
(of māyā): I have „attained‟ timeless truth. (11) *Like a „ring‟ made out

absolute-truth.

of „gold‟; „ring‟ being dependent on „gold‟ for its existence. „Ring‟ is „gold‟, but „gold‟ is not
„ring‟. „Gold‟ is uninvolved, unassociated and unaffected by any attributes of „ring‟.
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dinayāminyau sāyaṁ prātaḥ
śiśiravasantau punarāyātaḥ
kālaḥ krīḍati gacchatyāyuḥ
tadapi na muñcatyāśāvāyuḥ (12)

kā te kāntā dhana gatacintā
vātula kiṁ tava nāsti niyantā
trijagati sajjanasaṁgatiraikā
bhavati bhavārṇava taraṇe naukā

idnyaimNyaE say< àat>

ka te kaNta xn gticNta

izizrvsNtaE punrayat> ,

vatul ik< tv naiSt inyNta,

kal> ³Ifit gCDTyayu>

iÇjgit s¾ns<gitrEka

tdip n muÂTyazavayu> . 12.

Évit Éva[Rv tr[e naEka . 13.

Day to day; dusk to dusk; winters to winters (all spinning
cycles come and go). Time (seemingly maliciously) plays (like
a cat with a mouse) and all life (all that is manifested in this
field of space-time) ebbs away. Even then (we discover that
without self-knowledge) the wandering winds of desire never
cease (never leave one‟s mind in peace). (12)

Oh, madman! Why this obsessive behavior? Why this constant
struggle to amass wealth and the attendant worries regarding
its loss? Is there no one to guide you? There is only one thing
in the three worlds (all realms/the universe) that can save
you from the shoreless ocean of saṁsāra (selfignorance/denial/suffering). It is this and this alone: You must
(make the choice to) climb into the boat of satsaṅgaḥ
(reverential association with the teacher and the teaching of
Vedānta) immediately. Stanza attributed to Padmapada. (13)

12

13

(13)

jaṭilo muṇḍī luñcitakeśaḥ
kāṣāyāmbara bahukṛtaveṣaḥ
paśyannapi ca na paśyati mūḍhaḥ
udaranimittaṁ bahukṛtaveṣaḥ (14)

aṅgaṁ galitaṁ palitaṁ muṇḍaṁ
daśanavihīnaṁ jātaṁ tuṇḍam
vṛddho yāti gṛhītvā daṇdaṁ
tadapi na muñcatyāśāpiṇḍam (15)

jiqlae mu{fI luiÂtkez>

A¼< gilt< pilt< mu{f<

ka;ayaMbr b÷k«tve;> ,

dznivhIn< jat< tu{fm! ,

pZyÚip c n pZyit mUF>

v&Ïae yait g&hITva d{f<

%drinimÄ< b÷k«tve;> . 14.

tdip n muÂTyazaip{fm! . 15.

There are many colorful varieties of sādhus (wandering
renunciants/saints) who wear their hair in matted locks. Many
have clean-shaven heads. Many have chosen to painfully
pluck their hair out by the roots. Some are clothed in saffron;
others in various vestures. All of these outer trappings
(saṁnyāsa-liṅgaḥ)* may only be (a ruse) to fill the belly (the
saint is actually an imposter). Even though these mendicants
see the value in leading the life of a renunciant, still, the
indiscriminant ones do not understand what renunciation**
truly is. Stanza attributed to Toṭaka. (14) *Indicative marks that the person is a

Old woman/man! Strength has left your body. All your limbs
are weak and flabby. Your head is now losing its hair. Your
(rotting) gums are toothless. You painfully walk stooped over
(on the verge of collapsing) leaning on a single walking-stick.
Even though you have lived a full life, still, binding likes and
dislikes keep you in a constant state of mental reaction. Futile
desires for you to be different from what you really are cloud
your mind. Stanza attributed to Hastāmalaka. (15)

dedicated renunciant, and is therefore dedicated to self-knowledge. **Self-knowledge alone
is renunciation. This knowledge removes the sense of doer-ship and enjoyer-ship, thus
removing all guilt and fear and therefore all sorrow. The outer vestures or roles one plays in
life have nothing to do with gaining self-knowledge (mokṣa).

14

15

agre vahniḥ pṛṣṭhebhānuḥ
rātrau cubukasamarpitajānuḥ
karatalabhikṣastarutalavāsaḥ
tadapi na muñcatyāśāpāśaḥ (16)

kurute gaṅgāsāgaragamanaṁ
vrataparipālanamathavā dānam
jñānavihīnaḥ sarvamatena
bhajati na muktiṁ janmaśatena

A¢e viû> p&óeÉanu>

k…éte g¼asagrgmn<

raÇaE cubuksmipRtjanu> ,

ìtpirpalnmwva danm! ,

krtliÉ]Stétlvas>

}anivhIn> svRmten

tdip n mÂTyazapaz> . 16.

Éjit n mui´< jNmzten . 17.

Aho! Behold the wonder! Here sits a person who has
renounced all comforts, performing frightening tapas (spiritual
austerities). At high noon on the hottest summer day he sits
in front of a blazing fire with the full sun on his naked back.
At night he shivers in the freezing cold gripping his knees to
his chest. With cupped hands he eats what is given to him by
passersby. When he sleeps he does so beneath any tree
available. Still, his mind constantly burns with the longing to
„become‟. Unfulfilled passions plague his waking and dreaming
states. He rarely sleeps well. What is gained from such
suffering? What is gained by performing such painful
austerities? Stanza attributed to Subodha. (16)

One may choose to fast for long periods of time. One may go
on a pilgrimage to bathe where the Gaṅgā (the Ganges)
meets the ocean. One may magnanimously give away all their
riches to charity! Yet (according to traditional teaching),
devoid of jñānam (knowledge that leads to liberation), none
of these actions will give one mokṣa (freedom from
psychological suffering). Even if one gives away billions of
dollars to charity and performs billions of rituals throughout
untold numbers of lifetimes, mokṣa will not be forthcoming.
All of these actions are useless without self-knowledge*. Stanza

16

17

(17)

attributed to Sureśvara. (17) *„Jñānāt eva tu kaivālyam‟: Knowledge alone (which destroys
self-ignorance) results in immediate, absolute freedom. That knowledge is not „true‟
knowledge unless is has been consciously freed from vagueness, doubt and error.

sura-mandira taru-mūla nivāsaḥ
śayyā bhūtalamajinaṁ vāsaḥ
sārva-parigraha-bhoga-tyāgaḥ*
kasya sukhaṁ na karoti virāgaḥ (18)

yogarato vā bhogarato vā
saṅgarato vā saṅgavihīnaḥ
yasya brahmaṇi ramate cittaṁ
nandati nandati nandatyeva (19)

sur-miNdr té-mUl invas>

yaegrtae va Éaegrtae va

zYya ÉUtlmijn< vas> ,

s¼rtae va s¼ivhIn> ,

savR-pir¢h-Éaeg-Tyag>

ySy äüi[ rmte icÄ<

kSy suo< n kraeit ivrag> . 16.

nNdit nNdit nNdTyev . 19.

By all means, take up residence in a holy temple or at the
base of a sacred tree. Wear deerskin for clothing and sleep on
Mother-Earth. Give away all your possessions and renounce
all comforts. None of these actions will compare to the
fullness of causeless-happiness. This knowledge is born of
absolute vairāgyam; complete objectivity toward the infinitegiven; unconditional acceptance of what is; dispassion
towards worldly, material gains. Stanza attributed to Nityānanda. (18)

One may become obsessed with aṣṭāṅga yoga* or become
attached to all kinds of bogaḥ (pleasurable experiences of
extraordinary subtleties). One may be a sybarite or live as a
naked, wandering mendicant. Only for those wise people
alone whose minds ever-revel now-now in the knowledge of
Brahman as „I‟; they alone are content in themselves, by
themselves and for themselves (for no reason). This condition
of contentment is sustained no matter the experience of any
degree of pain or pleasure. They enjoy absolute fullness
whose hearts/minds steadily delight in Brahman**. Stanza

*Indicating saṁnyāsaḥ: The renunciation of all other pursuits aside from śravanam,
mananam and nididhyāsanam (for the one who has mastered the disciplines of karma yoga
and upāsana yoga). The ability to let go of anything without feeling a loss, born of the clear
understanding that these objects of awareness have no subjective value.
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attributed to Ānandagiri. (19) *See stanza 30, first footnote (in reference to Patañjali‟s 8
limbs of yoga). **Indicating „I Am Brahman‟ (cognitively identified with limitless-being).
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bhagavad gītā kiñcidadhītā
gaṅgā jalalava kaṇikāpītā
sakṛdapi yena murāri samarcā
kriyate tasya yamena na carcā

(20)

punarapi jananaṁ punarapi maraṇaṁ
punarapi jananī jaṭhare śayanam
iha saṁsāre bahudustāre*
kṛpayāpāre pāhi murāre (21)

Égvdœ gIta ikiÂdxIta

punrip jnn< punrip mr[<

g¼a jllv ki[kapIta ,

punrip jnnI jQre zynm! ,

sk«dip yen murair smcaR

#h s<sare b÷ÊStare

i³yte tSy ymen n ccaR . 20.

k«pya=pare paih murare . 21.

That person who studies even a few verses of the Bhagavad
Gītā under the guidance of a qualified teacher; that person
who sips just a thimbleful of Gaṅgā (Ganges) holy water
(drinking the nectar of self-knowledge); that person who
surrenders in complete trust to the infallible Lord Murāri
(Govinda) just once; that person will have no argument with
Lord Yama (the lord of death). They will have no fear of
death, for they will have gained the grace* of the Lord. They
will have gained knowledge of themselves as death-less-birthless-being. Stanza attributed to Dṛḍhābhākta. (20) *Implying that through earned

Dying again and again…being born again and again…born to
enter and painfully suffer in mother‟s womb again and again:
It is very difficult to cross the boundless/shoreless ocean of
saṁsāra. Oh, Murāri!** (Govinda) Oh, Lord, slayer of all
deamons (ignorance and delusion); you, being an infinite
ocean of compassion; please protect and bless me (show me
how to gain self-knowledge). The ultimate protection is the
knowledge that there is no „other‟ to protect myself from. This
is the only form of absolute protection. Stanza attributed to Nityānatha.

grace, one will come to a traditional teacher. Through listening to the teaching, one will
„realize‟ mokṣa.

(21) *Since it is impossible to escape the clutches of saṁsāra by oneself, one needs the
grace of someone who does not need help. One intelligently seeks help from the infallible
Īśvara/Govinda. **Murāri: „Mura‟ is a daemon (a metaphor for ignorance and error). „Ari‟
means „the enemy‟. Murāri (Kṛṣṇa) is the destroyer of all enemies; self-ignorance, error and
all its saṁsāra broods.
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rathyā-carpaṭa-viracita-kanthaḥ
puṇyāpuṇya-vivarjita-panthaḥ
yogī yoganiyojita cittaḥ
ramate bālonmattavad eva (22)

kastvaṁ kohaṁ kuta āyātaḥ
kā me jananī ko me tātaḥ
iha paribhāvaya sarvamasāram
viśvaṁ tyaktvā svapna vicāram

rWyacapRqivrictkNw>

kSTv< kae=h< k…t Aayat>

pu{yapu{yivvijRtpNw> ,

ka me jnnI kae me tat> ,

yaegI yaeginyaeijt icÄ>

#h pirÉavy svRmsarm!

rmte balaeNmÄvdœ @v . 22.

ivñ< Ty

There is no shortage of clothing for a renunciant so long as
there are rags cast to the side of the road. Freed from
Dharma and adharma (virtue and vice), puṇya and pāpa
(pleasure and pain), she follows the pathless path (like the
wind). The yogiṇī who is effortlessly reveling in immediate
self-knowledge (freed from any sense of doer-ship and
enjoyer-ship; freed from the condition of guilt and angst) is
ever-content in her heart/mind. Pure and uncontaminated,
she is ever like a child* or one who is a mad-person.** Stanza

Who are you (in truth)? Who am I (in truth)? From where (in
truth) do you come? Who (in truth) is your mother? Who (in
truth) is your father? Ponder these questions and come to
know that the source and essence of everything is „That You
Are‟!* The seen-gone universe has no independent existence.
Through self-knowledge one sees this manifest-creation as
essence-less. With this knowledge, one dispenses with the
delusion that this life-less material (the body-mind complex)
can give one absolute-fullness. Enquire deeply into the nature
of this dream**. Stanza attributed to Surendra. (23) *‟Ātmā āre! Dṛṣṭavyaḥ

attributed to Nityānatha. (22) *Child-like-ness in simplicity; freedom from arrogance and
lack of doer-ship and enjoyer-ship (as in the manner of a one-year-old). **This refers to the
„hilarious‟ mad-person, conveying the idea of happiness for no reason.
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(23)

a Svß ivcarm! . 23.

śrotavyaḥ mantavyaḥ nididhyāsitavyaḥ‟. Bṛhadāraṇyaka Upaniṣad; 2.4.6: To gain this
knowledge, one has to systematically engage oneself in listening to Vedānta śravaṇam,
mananam and nididhyāsanam. **Enquire into exactly what the nature/essence of the
dreamer-dream-dreaming manifestation really is. With this knowledge, one can effortlessly
(through immediate cognition of limit-less-being) relax in the knowledge of „That You Are‟.
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tvayi mayi cānyatraiko viṣṇuḥ
vyarthaṁ kupyasi mayyasahiṣṇuḥ*
bhava samacittaḥ sarvatra tvaṁ
vāñchasyacirādyadi viṣṇutvam (24)

śatrau mitre putre bandhau
mā kuru yatnaṁ vigrahasandhau
sarvasminnapi paśyātmānaṁ
sarvatrotsṛja bhedājñānam (25)

Tviy miy caNyÇEkae iv:[u>

zÇaE imÇe puÇe bNxaE

Vyw¡ k…Pyis mYysih:[u> ,

ma k…é yÆ< iv¢hsNxaE ,

Év smicÄ> svRÇ Tv<

sv›iSmÚip pZyaTman<

va

svRÇaeTs&j Éeda}anm! . 25.

Syicra*id iv:[uuTvm! . 24.

In me (as me), in you (as you) and in everything (as
everything), only one, limitless, non-dual Viṣṇu* dwells. Your
anger and impatience are simply impediments to gaining selfknowledge. If you wish to know your Viṣṇu-ness now-now,
cultivate samacittavam** at all times and in all situations. Stanza
attributed to Medhātithira. (24) *Īśvara (the Lord) appearing (in this stanza) in the form of
Viṣṇu. In this context, Īśvara as Viṣṇu may be understood as the all-pervasive one who is
uninvolved and unaffected by any event. **Samacittavam is the attitude of graceful
acceptance of all „results‟. This divine acceptance is born of the knowledge that all results are
the grace of Īśvara (the Lord/infinite-being). With this attitude, one cultivates non-resistance
and receives all actions as they are with little or no reaction or resistance. This freedom from
reaction; this equanimity; this „heart-mind of blessedness‟ (holding deep gratitude for the
infinite-given) allows one to remain ever-calm in-and-through all pleasant and painful
situations. This is samacittavam, which lives in the heart-mind of the student fit for the study
of Vedānta. This student understands their nature to be as one with Īśvara.
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Do not waste your efforts to win the love of, or to fight
against friend and foe; children and relatives. May one come
to see one‟s limitless self in everyone, as everyone (and
everything). Through this knowledge of „infinite-self‟, the
seer-seen bhedaḥ (division/duality/disturbance) is bādhita
(resolved). This division is understood to have no independent
reality apart from ātmā (limitless self). See one‟s Self in
everything and give up this perception of duality completely*.

Stanza attributed to Medhātithira. „Bodhaṁ bodhaṁ bodhaṁ pratibodha viditaṁ matam
amṛtattvaṁ hi vindate.‟ ** (25) *The experience of seer-seen division duality continues but
the knowledge of „I‟ as the reality of both negates that condition. „I‟ remains uninvolved and
unaffected by this „as-though‟ dual perception. **From the Kenopaniṣad: “In every
experience, which is every thought, ātmā (immediate „I‟) is recognized as self-existent, selfevident fullness. By this immediate knowledge is death-less-ness attained”.
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kāmaṁ krodhaṁ lobhaṁ mohaṁ
tyaktvātmānaṁ bhāvaya soham
ātmajñāna-vihīnā mūḍhāḥ
te pacyante narakanigūḍhāḥ (26)

geyaṁ gītā nāma sahasraṁ
dhyeyaṁ śrīpati-rūpamajasram
neyaṁ sajjana-saṅge-cittaṁ
deyaṁ dīnajanāya ca vittam (27)

kam< ³aex< laeÉ< maeh<

gey< gIta nam shö<

TyKTva=Tman< Éavy sae=hm! ,

Xyey< ïIpitêpmjöm! ,

AaTm}anivhIna mUFa>

ney< s¾ns¼eicÄ<

te pCyNte nrkingUFa> . 26.

dey< dInjnay c ivÄm! . 27.

Through the study of Vedānta, one will have given up
(neutralized through knowledge, devotion and prayerful nonresistance) all reactions (lust, anger, infatuation, greed and
obsession). Continue your enquiry into your real nature and
see (that by understanding the equation tattvamasi – „that
you are‟) that Īśvara and „I‟ are one. By proper discriminative
inquiry, and with the guidance of the guru and the śāstra
pramāṇam (scriptural means of knowledge), the student will
drop the habit of „delusion-superimposition‟. Fools are they
who are blind to the Self. Those living under the condition of
narakaḥ (the indiscriminate human roasting in the fires of
hell) suffer endlessly in the vicious cycle of saṁsāra. Stanza

(Whoever) constantly recites the verses from the Bhagavad
Gītā and meditates upon Viṣṇu* (using „108 names‟, „1008
names‟, etc.) is open-hearted and receiving grace.** In this
way, meditate on all the glories of Īśvara daily until the
devotion is permanent and abiding. Develop interest in
satsaṅgaḥ by associating with the wise. This association will
help you to think clearly and to see the world as it truly is.
Free your mind from possessiveness through active sharing
(with the correct attitude) of your wealth with worthy
charities. Take delight in maintaining company with the noble
and the holy. Stanza attributed to Sumātira. (27) *Infinite-infallible Mother-Father.

attributed to Bharativamśa. (26)
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**The one who brings the „devotee-up‟; who is not in an „offence-defense posture‟; who is
relaxed in trust in the infallible Īśvara.
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sukhataḥ kriyate rāmābhogaḥ
paścāddhanta śarīre rogaḥ
yadyapi loke maraṇaṁ śaraṇaṁ
tadapi na muñcati pāpācaraṇam

(28)

arthamanarthaṁ bhāvaya nityaṁ
nāsti tataḥ sukhaleśaḥ satyam
putrādapi dhana bhājāṁ bhītiḥ
sarvatraiṣā vihitā rītiḥ (29)

suot> i³yte ramaÉaeg>

AwRmnw¡ Éavy inTy<

píaÏNt zrIre raeg> ,

naiSt tt> suolez> sTym! ,

y*ip laeke mr[< zr[<

puÇadip xn Éaja< ÉIit>

tdip n muÂit papacr[m! . 28.

sv›ÇE;a ivihta rIit> . 29.

For the sake of gaining „happiness‟* one becomes obsessed by
indiscriminant sexual pleasure, overeating, drinking alcohol,
etc.^ „Aho!‟, he cries, suffering bodily disease and painful
death.** Even though in this world all things resolve in death,
still, the indiscriminate person (lost in ignorance and denial)
does not free himself from saying and doing inappropriate
things that keep causing him more pain and suffering.^^ (28)

All relative security is completely insecure.* The truth is, there
isn‟t the slightest ability for it (any object of awareness) to
give joy or sorrow.^ Come to see this fact as self-evident.**
Even when insanely wealthy, a person can be deathly afraid
of one of their brood potentially stealing their wealth. In all
places and in all times, this is and has been the universal
experience of ignorance and insecurity regarding material
wealth. (29) *Can never give one emotional security. ^Being inert, objects of

*Or out of ignorance, what is perceived to be happiness. ^Compulsively (unconsciously)
chasing after sense-pleasures. **Screaming in pain and wondering „why me?‟. ^^This is an
immutable law „now-now‟, and is assimilated with non-resistance by the wise person who
makes death their best friend.
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awareness contain no qualities of happiness or sadness, and therefore cannot independently
cause these states of mind. **Otherwise you will suffer endlessly.
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prāṇāyāmaṁ pratyāhāraṁ
nityānitya-vivekavicāram
jāpyasameta samādhividhānaṁ
kurvavadhānaṁ mahadavadhānam

(30)

gurucaraṇāmbhuja-nirbhara-bhaktaḥ
saṁsārādacirādbhava muktaḥ
sendriyamānasa niyamādevaṁ
drakṣyasi nija hṛdayasthaṁ devam (31)

àa[ayam< àTyahar<

guécr[aMÉuj-inÉRr-É´>

inTyainTyivvekivcarm! ,

s<saradicraÑv mu´> ,

jaPysmet smaixivxan<

seiNÔymans inymadev<

k…vRvxan< mhdvxanm! . 30.

Ôúyis inj ùdySw< devm! . 31.

By practicing prāṇāyāma* (conscious, prayerful breathing
disciplines) one helps to relax the mind. Practice pratyāhāra*
(consciously withdrawing one‟s attention from external
objects of awareness) to gain insight into the functions of
„mind‟. Discriminate clearly between what is permanent and
timeless and what is impermanent and time-bound.^ Chant
the sacred names of the Lord using the japa mālā until you
become absorbed in japa.** Use your will and devote yourself
to these and other disciplines. Follow them with deep,
devotional awareness.^^ (30) *To understand Patañjali‟s eight-limbed yoga, the

On devotee! You have no other refuge except for the lotusfeet (standing in pure knowledge) of the guru/teacher. Evam
(in this manner; through all these means; through proscribed
disciplines), knowledge is unfolded/unlocked using this text
(Bhajagovindaṁ). May you quickly be freed from the
condition of saṁsāra. By making choices based upon
universal values; with deep devotion to Īśvara carried in-andthrough one prayerful day, may you come to (gain clear
knowledge of) your nature as full and complete; here and
now. Know in your heart of hearts, Devaḥ/Devīḥ
(God/Goddess; self-evident; self-existent limitless-being which
is „I‟, in-and-through all experiences), that this is not a
separate experience which comes and goes. (31)

aspiring student my wish to explore the text Aparokṣa Anubhūtiḥ by Śrī Ādi Śaṇkarācārya.
^nityānitya vastu vivekaḥ **The repetition of one of the names of the Lord (usually
performed using a mālā/rosary). ^^One needs the guidance of a guru (one who removes
the darkness of ignorance) in all of these disciplines. One practices in accordance with
universal values, never going to extremes or experiencing any form of denial.
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bhajagovindaṁ bhajagovindaṁ
govindaṁ bhaja mūḍhamate
saṁprāpte sannihite kāle
nahi nahi rakṣati ḍukṛñkaraṇe
saṁprāpte sannihite kāle
nahi nahi rakṣati ḍukṛñkaraṇe
nahi nahi rakṣati ḍukṛñkaraṇe
nahi nahi rakṣati ḍukṛñkaraṇe oṁ

ÉjgaeivNd< ÉjgaeivNd<

ïI SvamI vagIzanNd srSvtI
Śrī Svāmī Vāgīśānanda Sarasvatī
Śrī Svāmī Vāgīśānanda Sarasvatī is a senior disciple of Pūjya
Śrī Svāmī Dayānanda Sarasvatī, and has been studying and
teaching Vedānta since 1975.
Svāmī jī was in his teens when he became fascinated with
mystical poetry and non-dualistic philosophies. In 1975, at the
age of 19, he left his home in the United States and traveled
to India to study in a traditional gurūkulam. After graduating
from a three-year residential course in Vedānta and Sanskrit,
he attended four subsequent three-year courses in the United
States and in India.

gaeivNd< Éj mUFmte ,
s<àaÝe siÚihte kale
nih nih r]it fuk«Ákr[e .

Using the traditional methodology called saṁpradāya, Svāmī
Vāgīśānanda „unlocks‟ the scriptures of Vedānta, thereby
removing the veil of ignorance; the cause of all human
suffering. He is a traditional saṁnyāsi (a renunciant who is
committed to a life of knowledge and has taken a vow of noninjury). A master of the South Indian Kṛṣṇa Yajur Veda style
of chanting, Svāmī jī travels the world teaching Sanskrit,
Vedic chanting and Vedānta.

s<àaÝe siÚihte kale
nih nih r]it fuk«Ákr[ ,
nih nih r]it fuk«Ákr[ ,
nih nih r]it fuk«Ákr[ ` .
oṁ tat sat iti bhajagovindaṁ samāptaṁ

. ` tTst! #it ÉjgaeivNd< smaPt< .
Thus ends the text Bhajagovindaṁ
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